Featured DVD

TUESDAY: Pray for the Refugee Highway
North American Roundtable Conference in
Toronto, Canada, July 20-22. Pray for our
team members as they share successful
strategies using JESUS DVDs. Pray for the
many participating refugee organizations to
have opportunities to show Jesus’ love by
helping people overcome difficult cultural and
emotional challenges. Pray for more refugee
ministries to begin using the multi-language
JESUS DVDs in helping with spiritual needs.

American Cities Languages

WEDNESDAY: Pray for God to touch the
hearts and minds of followers of Jesus to act
upon the great opportunity to influence the
world by reaching out to the nations which
have come to us. Pray for the over 40,000
refugees who have been given residency in
the U.S. so far in 2016 to have love and care
from a nearby follower of Jesus. Pray for
many refugee families to accept a JESUS DVD
gift and be open to embrace Jesus’ love.
Praise God for the over 4.42 million JESUS
DVDs we have shipped out to hundreds of
partners who share this ministry vision.

MONDAY: Praise God for the new
American Cities Languages JESUS DVD
(pictured above). This DVD includes 24
languages and eight subtitles. The back of
this unique 5x7 DVD jacket has room for
individual churches to put their contact
information. Pray for the use of this tool as
it has great appeal for churches to use in
ministering to people from other nations.
Pray for many city ministries to learn about
this DVD and develop strategies to reach
foreign language speakers in their areas.

THURSDAY: Pray for the special outreach
ministry of Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF)
this coming Christmas season as they will be
gifting over 100,000 copies of the 24–language
JESUS DVD called The Story of Jesus Through
the Eyes of Children. Pray for the planning of
this creative distribution. Ask God to prepare
the hearts of families to gladly receive the
DVD, watch it and open their lives to Jesus’
gift of grace, joy and peace. Pray for DVDs to
be shared from one family to another to make
even more of an impact.
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FRIDAY: Pray for our partner ministries
reaching out to recent immigrants in North
America throughout the summer months at
festivals and parades. Pray for people to
be open to receiving materials about Jesus
Christ, including the multi-language JESUS
DVDs. Ask God to open the hearts and
minds of immigrants and their families to
the good news provided by Jesus. Pray
many will look to Jesus and His Word and
place their faith in Him. Ask God for an
opportunity to participate in a summer
outreach near your home or church.
SATURDAY: Pray for the unique VBS
program this July for children and families of
people from other nations living in Dearborn,
Michigan. Pray for our partner ministry,
M2M, as they hold this VBS as a means of
serving immigrants with love and helping
them understand Christianity. Pray for many
fruitful spiritual conversations and that families will accept gifts of JESUS DVDs. Pray for
many to become followers of Jesus.
SUNDAY: Praise God for the opportunity the
influx of immigrants to our country gives us
to reach out to the world. Pray for believers
to seize this time to share Jesus with some
of the most unreached people in the world.
Pray for the new 24-language JESUS DVD,
developed for churches and followers of
Jesus Christ, to be very effective in sharing
the gospel with Our Newest Neighbors,
giving them hope which only Jesus offers.

Amazing Results!
THE PEOPLES CONNECTION
A pastor recently held up a JESUS DVD in his
pulpit and said, “I can’t speak the languages of
my neighbors, but I’m going to give them DVDs
of JESUS, because it is the Word of God, the
Book of Luke, and His Word never returns void.”
This pastor is one of hundreds awakening their
people to the opportunity to reach immigrants for
Christ using JESUS DVDs. People are beginning
to accept this challenge and finding creative ways
to share with their new immigrant neighbors.
The results are encouraging and amazing.
Steve held a garage sale. He set up a table with
JESUS DVDs in many languages. A Pakistani
immigrant neighbor walked purposely up the
driveway as if he knew what he was looking for.
He went straight to the table and stared at the
many DVDs. Steve went over to the man and
warmly showed him the list of languages on a
South Asian DVD. The man exclaimed loudly,
“That’s my language!” He took the DVD and held
it to his chest. He continued, “I spent 50 years in
my country in a living hell. I’m beginning to believe now that Jesus is more than just a prophet!”
Backed by prayer, a group of Christians set up a
table in a primarily immigrant neighborhood. An
elderly Middle Eastern man received a JESUS
DVD. The next day he walked up to the table and
said, “You are the ones who gave me the DVD. I
want you to know that I watched JESUS last
night. I prayed the prayer of salvation. I feel Him
now, from the top of my head to the toes of my
feet. I am so happy. Thank you!”
We can see this wave of immigrants and refugees
with God’s eyes. We can feel with His heart of
compassion for them and we can help lead them
to our Lord and Savior Jesus.

The Peoples Connection
is a bridge-building effort encouraging
North American Christians to build
genuine, lasting relationships with
people who have come from other lands
— and introduce them to Jesus.

Follow us on:
Facebook.com/Peoples Connection
@PC_Jfilm
You can order All Nations DVDs at:
www.ReachingTheNationsAmongUs.org
(800) 381-0911 in the U.S.
(800) 667-0558 in Canada
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